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Memorandum 

To: Mayor David Mayer, Gloucester Township 
From: Geoffrey Long, Ingerman 
Date: June 14, 2021 
RE: Brittany Woods Apartments  

Summary: Brittany Woods is an existing 29-unit rental community located at 45-61 Prospect Ave and 52-
72 Yorkshire Court, Gloucester Township, NJ. Ingerman—a Collingswood, NJ-based developer, builder, 
and manager of over 7,000 units of rental housing—proposes to purchase Brittany Woods and 
rehabilitate the property. Brittany Woods is currently affordable housing. Brittany Woods was 
developed under the USDA 515 program in the early 1980’s. There is currently a mortgage and rental 
assistance contract with the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA). As part of the redevelopment 
Ingerman proposes to extend these affordability controls, keeping the property in the affordable 
housing program for the next 45 years. In order to improve the quality of the property and ensure that 
Brittany Woods is maintained at a high standard as an asset to the community after the renovation 
project, a PILOT from the Township is critical.  

Redevelopment Improvements: The rehabilitation project that Ingerman proposes to undertake at 
Brittany Woods following a Redevelopment Designation will improve the safety, durability, and curb 
appeal of the community. The cornerstone of our redevelopment efforts is a new community building to 
be constructed at the site. This building will include dedicated space for a social services program 
funded by tax credit equity, as well as offices for management and maintenance employees. Community 
Groups related to the neighborhood can work with our management team to host events and meetings 
in the community building lounge. The new community building and existing apartments will have fire 
sprinklers installed. Attachment A provides the architect’s scope of work for the project, which further 
describes how renovations will enhance Brittany Woods.  

Current Affordability Controls: All 29 apartments at Brittany Woods are currently restricted to low- and 
moderate-income households. The households must earn less than 80% of Area Median Income (AMI), 
which is currently $75,600 for a family of four, and USDA approves rent levels each year. These 
affordability controls exist because Brittany Woods has a mortgage and rental assistance contract with 
USDA. There are 15 units (seven two-bedrooms and eight three-bedrooms) that receive rental 
assistance from USDA, making Brittany Woods an invaluable resource for large, low-income families. 
Overall, Brittany Woods is tailored towards serving families by having 14 two-bedrooms and 15 three-
bedrooms. However, the current property owner is entitled to terminate the affordability controls by 
paying off the mortgage and foregoing future rental assistance. In practice, Brittany Woods serves some 
of the lowest income residents of the community. The average income of residents is less than $20,000.  

Proposed Affordability Controls: Ingerman proposes to extend the affordability controls at Brittany 
Woods by obtaining a new mortgage from USDA. Further, Ingerman has been awarded 9% Low-Income 
Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC) from the New Jersey Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency. The 
affordability term will be extended 45 years to approximately 2067. Thanks to the addition of LIHTC, 
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there will no longer be the option for the property owner to terminate the affordability controls early. 
Ingerman also plans to deepen the affordability restrictions at Brittany Woods. After rehab, households 
at Brittany Woods will need to earn less than 60% of AMI, which is equal to $56,700 for a family of four.  

Post-Construction Rendering of Brittany Woods 

PILOT Proposal: The 2020 final/2021 preliminary tax bills for Brittany Woods (Attachment B) show that 
the property’s total annual tax bill is $21,672.02, with $6,355.34 of that bill being municipal taxes. 

2020/2021 Taxes for Brittany Woods 
Lot Municipal Taxes All Taxes

41 Prospect Ave $251 $843

43 Prospect Ave $181 $609

45 Prospect Ave $173 $581

47 Prospect Ave $184 $617

49 Prospect Ave $178 $597

51 Prospect Ave $181 $609

53 Prospect Ave $173 $581

55 Prospect Ave $173 $581

57 Prospect Ave $181 $609

59 Prospect Ave $181 $609

61 Prospect Ave $237 $794

50 Yorkshire Ct $187 $964

52 Yorkshire Ct $232 $778

54 Yorkshire Ct $232 $778

56 Yorkshire Ct $217 $730

58 Yorkshire Ct $217 $730

60 Yorkshire Ct $232 $778

62 Yorkshire Ct $232 $778

64 Yorkshire Ct $217 $730

66 Yorkshire Ct $217 $730

68 Yorkshire Ct $232 $778

70 Yorkshire Ct $358 $1,202

72 Yorkshire Ct $277 $931

51 Yorkshire Ct $217 $730

53 Yorkshire Ct $217 $730

55 Yorkshire Ct $232 $778

57 Yorkshire Ct $232 $778

59 Yorkshire Ct $216 $726

61 Yorkshire Ct $297 $996

Total $6,355 $21,672

$14,596 Year 1 PILOT Projection (Municipal Share)
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Ingerman is proposing a Long Term Tax Exemption (LTTE) PILOT with a 30-year term and the following 
stages: 

- Stage One: From the date of issuance of a Certificate of Completion for the Project ("ASC 
Commencement Date") until the 15th anniversary of the ASC Commencement Date, the Annual 
Service Charge shall be 7% of Project Revenue; 

- Stage Two: For years 15-20, the Annual Service Charge shall be equal to the greater of 7% of 
Project Revenue or twenty (20%) percent of the amount of taxes otherwise due; 

- Stage Three: For years 21-27, the Annual Service Charge shall be equal to the greater of 7% of 
Project Revenue or forty (40%) percent of the amount of taxes otherwise due; 

- Stage Four: For year 28, the Annual Service Charge shall be equal to the greater of 7% of Project 
Revenue or sixty (60%) percent of the amount of taxes otherwise due; 

- Final Stage: For year 29, the Annual Service Charge shall be equal to the greater of 7% of Project 
Revenue or eighty (80%) percent of the amount of taxes otherwise due. 

The Annual Service Charge would be defined as revenues less vacancy and utilities. 95% of the Annual 
Service Charge would be allocated to the Township, and 5% of the Annual Service Charge would be 
allocated to the County. Attachment C provides a 30-year estimate of the PILOT payments. The year 1 
payment to the Township is estimated to be $14,596, a 129% increase over the current municipal tax 
share. 
 
Over the 30-year term of the PILOT, the aggregate Annual Service Charge to the Township is estimated 
to be $460,869. Assuming a 2% annual increase in taxes, we estimate that without a PILOT the municipal 
taxes collected during that 30-year period would total just $257,824. Therefore, the PILOT will generate 
$203,045 is additional revenue for the Township, relative to ad valorem taxes. 
 
The proposed PILOT would allow Ingerman to increase the maintenance and repairs budget of Brittany 
Woods by $7,136, which is equal to $246/unit/year in additional investment in the grounds, facades, 
and interiors of the community.  
 
Additionally, Ingerman will simplify the administration of taxes for Brittany Woods by consolidating the 
29 tax lots into three tax lots.  



KEVIN W. WILSON, AIA                   ARCHITECT 

   RUDOLPH R. DUCHARME, AIA        ARCHITECT 

  1309 VEALE ROAD, SUITE 22            256 EAGLEVIEW BLVD, SUITE 194 

   WILMINGTON, DE 19810                 EXTON, PA 19341 
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Brittany Woods 
Sicklersville, Gloucester Township, NJ 

Scope of Work Synopsis 5.13.21 

The proposed renovation to Brittany Woods Apartments consists of a substantial 
rehab of an existing multi-family housing development.  The development is 
located on approximately 2.8 acres on Yorkshire Road on the westerly side of 
Edinshire Road in Gloucester Township, New Jersey.  There are three buildings on 
the site, with concrete driveways and walkways in front of the units.  Two of the 
buildings front Yorkshire Road, and one building faces Prospect Avenue. Yorkshire 
Road terminates with a cul-de-sac immediately beyond the two buildings. The site 
is grass with sparse plantings, and has a network of concrete pavers wrapping 
from the end of the buildings, around the sides, and connecting the rear of the 
buildings with the rear patios at each unit. The buildings were originally 
constructed around 1982-1983. 

All units are one and two-story wood frame buildings with pitched roofs. Units are 
separated by concrete block shared walls and are slab on grade.  They are 
predominantly 2-story townhouse style units, with (2) 1-story end units and are built 
on individual lot lines.  There are (12) 2-bedroom 2-story units and (15) 3-bedroom 
units.  The (2) 2-bedroom 1-story units are accessible for persons with physical 
disabilities.  The exteriors of the buildings are vinyl siding with occasional shingled 
mansard roofs extending over a portion of the second floor walls to create 
covered entries into the units.  All existing roofs consist of asphalt shingles.  
 Unit interior walls and ceilings will be repaired as needed and painted 
throughout. Kitchens will be completely renovated and will consist of new, more 
functional layouts opened to the living spaces.  Existing carpeting will be replaced 
with new vinyl plank flooring throughout the first floors and new carpeting will be 
installed on the stairs and second floors with the exception of ceramic tile flooring 
in the bathrooms.  Existing tubs will be replaced and have ceramic tile tub 
surrounds. The exterior doors will be replaced with insulated fiberglass paneled 
doors and the interior doors will be replaced with Masonite panel doors with lever 
handle hardware. All base and window/door trim will be replaced with new 
painted solid wood trim.  Additional insulation will be added to the attic spaces of 
all buildings. Air sealing will be performed as allowable during the renovations.  
 Each apartment unit will be updated with new Energy Star appliances, new 
bathroom vanities and water-saver plumbing fixtures.  New washers and dryers will 
be added to each unit.  The existing lighting will be replaced in each unit with 
Energy Star rated LED fixtures. Each apartment unit will receive new energy 
efficient mechanical systems. New fire service will also be installed at each 
building for a new fire suppression system at all units which were originally non-
sprinklered. 

Attachment A: Scope of Work
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 The existing windows will be replaced with new single-hung vinyl Low-e insulated 
glazing units.  Exterior siding will be replaced with new vinyl siding in a variety of 
colors and sizes with vertical siding in new overframed front-facing gables and at 
existing gable ends. Vinyl trim accents will be installed at doors, windows and 
banding locations to highlight changes in materials. New bay window bump-outs 
will be constructed at each unit to add more functional interior square footage 
along with new continuous covered porches to help articulate the building front 
facades. All new and existing roofing will be replaced with new fiberglass shingles. 
 A new 1,500 SF community building will also be built on site and will be the 
location for a manager’s office, maintenance shop and mutli-purpose room for 
the tenants. The exterior finishes and overall design for the community building will 
reflect the apartments new façade enhancements. At the rest of the site, existing 
concrete walkways will be replaced as needed and all apartment rear patios will 
be replaced with larger, more functional concrete patios. New paver block 
retaining walls will also be installed as needed where significant grading occurs 
between adjacent units. Lastly, a new site monument sign will be built at the 
intersection of Edinshire Road and Prospect Avenue to define the entrance and 
property of the renovated development. 



Attachment B: Current Tax Bills



























































PILOT Projection

Brittany Woods, Gloucester Township, NJ
Year

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Gross Potential Income 260,338        $265,544 $270,855 $276,272 $281,798 $287,434 $293,182 $299,046 $305,027 $311,128
Less:  Vacancy 7.00% (18,224)         (18,588)         (18,960)         (19,339)         (19,726)         (20,120)         (20,523)         (20,933)         (21,352)         (21,779)         
Effective Gross Income 242,114        246,956        251,895        256,933        262,072        267,313        272,660        278,113        283,675        289,349        

Less: Common Utilities (22,623) (23,301) (24,000) (24,720) (25,462) (26,226) (27,013) (27,823) (28,658) (29,517)
Adjusted Income 219,491        223,655        227,895        232,213        236,610        241,088        245,647        250,290        255,017        259,831        

Projected PILOT Payment @ 7% 15,364$   15,656$   15,953$   16,255$   16,563$   16,876$   17,195$   17,520$   17,851$   18,188$   
Municipal Portion 95% $14,596 $14,873 $15,155 $15,442 $15,735 $16,032 $16,336 $16,644 $16,959 $17,279

Year
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

Gross Potential Income $317,350 $323,697 $330,171 $336,774 $343,510 $350,380 $357,388 $364,535 $371,826 $379,263
Less:  Vacancy 7.00% (22,215)         (22,659)         (23,112)         (23,574)         (24,046)         (24,527)         (25,017)         (25,517)         (26,028)         (26,548)         
Effective Gross Income 295,136        301,038        307,059        313,200        319,464        325,854        332,371        339,018        345,798        352,714        

Less: Common Utilities (30,403) (31,315) (32,255) (33,222) (34,219) (35,245) (36,303) (37,392) (38,514) (39,669)
Adjusted Income 264,733        269,723        274,805        279,978        285,245        290,608        296,068        301,626        307,285        313,045        

Projected PILOT Payment @ 7% 13,237$   13,486$   13,740$   13,999$   14,262$   14,530$   14,803$   15,081$   15,364$   15,652$   
Municipal Portion 95% $12,575 $12,812 $13,053 $13,299 $13,549 $13,804 $14,063 $14,327 $14,596 $14,870

Year
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

Gross Potential Income $386,848 $394,585 $402,477 $410,526 $418,737 $427,111 $435,654 $444,367 $453,254 $462,319
Less:  Vacancy 7.00% (27,079)         (27,621)         (28,173)         (28,737)         (29,312)         (29,898)         (30,496)         (31,106)         (31,728)         (32,362)         
Effective Gross Income 359,769        366,964        374,303        381,789        389,425        397,214        405,158        413,261        421,526        429,957        

Less: Common Utilities (40,859) (42,085) (43,347) (44,648) (45,987) (47,367) (48,788) (50,251) (51,759) (53,312)
Adjusted Income 318,910        324,879        330,956        337,142        343,438        349,847        356,370        363,010        369,767        376,645        

Projected PILOT Payment @ 7% 15,945$   16,244$   16,548$   16,857$   17,172$   17,492$   17,819$   18,150$   18,488$   18,832$   
Municipal Portion 95% $15,148 $15,432 $15,720 $16,014 $16,313 $16,618 $16,928 $17,243 $17,564 $17,891

Attachment C - PILOT Projection




